
. THI years a^c Tuet the ?^lrst Korean I bad ever seen as
hB/6ame iDoard tbe steaTier at YoKObaaia, ^ben I reached there
^roTi Aoielca on by ’.vay to Korea, This was Marquis Pak Yong
Hlo, one of the owner and founders o^ this paper, the Dong-a
’Dally

.

For thirty years, Ihave labored for the spiritual and
moral benefit o"^ the Korean people, and I am intensely eager
to see them bectfme a people strong and true, a factor of ri-
ghteousness In the Farl5 East.

’\'hat I admire meet In the Koreans is their appreciation
spiritual things and their recognition of the fact that
spiritual 4-h4i5gjo-a^s--tb-e4^'' and moral values are of higher worth
than material things. I have tried to develop this spirit

and to teach the highest spiritual truths as revealed
by lod in His Word, the Holy^^ible. LJlhe most hopeful
thing in Korea, to-day, is the response of the people to the
proclamation o^ the 3-ospel o'^ Jesus Christ, which premisses
the development of a body o^ men strict integrity, independent
spirit, and with a sense o"^ responsibility, who can be depended
upon to stand -^or what is right and unsel^ishily’tf©**k v/ork
the good o'* the mas® O'^ the people.
Tvraint ot ®end a messa^re to the young, em o'^ Korea that, if
they hope to do anything worth while o'^r their country, they
mast align them se Ive s with the •"orces which stand <"or the 3P-r

# right and set themselves in opposition ot toeverythlng that
is evil.
The attitude o^ the youngmen and young women O"^ Korea and

the attitude of the students towardssuch evils as the loquor
curse, the clgare)[?te habit, pplum and the brothelw will

largely determine whether the next generration is t6 be one
0 ^ strong and clean-bewMre^ bodies and minds fitting Koreans
tohold their o’vn in competition with others in the struggle
for advancement in all modern politcal and commercial life.
There will be no supply o’^ leaders for this next generation,

unless the young men o^ to-day gain strength torestst tbe
temptations to dishonesty, to injustice, to inefficiency,
to the evil habits which beset them in this transitional
period, when the old Korean customs are giving way to modern
clvilzation.
It will be a delight to see the people support a paper v/hlch
stands "^or the right, "^or a clean li “^e and -^or the truth,
lapoeal to the youngmea to stand against the evils o^ the
modern wcrl'^ and to make their In'^luence count on the side
0 ^ rierht

.

^euo:yang Korea,

Savwel A. Maf-^'ett

Ifzo ^ Aj^ z ^ ^
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Uilatto you ou obtaining permission
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0 of Korea in
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KORKA AND SHANTUNG VERSUS THE WHITE PERIL.

By II. SiiBRRii.i-

le »jpcarrH in ihr Mj

Tltat arauting Venetian, Marco I’olo,

wLo retufn"«l home from " For Calhay " in

12!»2, after a #<>journ lUcrc of nearly two

(iecailei, anina.il Euroi>c for many a long

(lay by hi* newunt of the won'krs

of the Far Ea»l. Hia alluring remarks

cuDceioing iiipaogu, lal^r c-illeil Japan,

Were dcHiDvil to have ^tvikiug ntull*.

Marco I’ulo iHcil in U12-I, and mure than a

century uml n half aflerwanl ona of hb

ruadcr*, uho on Italiun, iurjiired hy his

narrative and by other »lurie3 to win a

eight of glorioua Zipiingu, resolutely set

his face ugainal all accepted gcngrapliicul

Iteliofa and sailed f>r the fubh’d island in

a woatviard direction instead of following

the eastward path of the earlier udventur-

cr< Tine later Italian (his name was

Christopher Columbus) by his i-puch'inuk*

ing voyage toward Zipangu transformed

the earth from a flat plain into a globe.

Ho did moro—his addition of the two new

continents to the known world led the way

to the white man's overrunning the ennh.

Columbus died igourant that he had dis*

covered n new hemisphere but believing he

bad found lands near to the Zipangu he so

earnestly longed to see- Never since hii

succeasful venture to new continents has

the reicDtless expansion of tliu white man’s

dominion ceased- Nor hue he been enn-

tcDtcd to expand until his fliiga covered

not only the two American cuiitiuciiU but

also those of Africa and Austrnliii us well

as most of the " kies of the scos- ” equally

persistent lias l>eeu his cnthubiiusm tor ad-

ding Asian territory to bis domioiona.

Russia pushed steudily acruss its northern

half until the Pacific Uueuu uloiie diecked

her eastward march, uiid then turning

southeasterly she hegan to swing down-

ward through Manchuriu until she reach

eJ the Gulf of Pechili and the Yellow

ijea and was firmly seated ut Port Ar-

thur, which she turned into the Gibraltar

of the East- Meanwhile io souiberu Asia

England bad taken all the great

torritiTries of India, and then, fur elbow-
room, bad spread west and east and

northeast, leaching out along the Malay

Straits, bingai>oic way, and over the

lofty Himalayas iutuTbibot. East of Iier

France took a huge piece of China, Tuukin,

with its SO,000,000 of Chinese inhabitants.

The English, by lurmal notice, warned all

Other Powers out of lliat utntrul and best

portion of China loosely called tlie Yaiigtae

Valley, 'i'lie French issued u siuiilur taboo

notice covering all Chinese territory south

of the Yangue Valley. The Russian took

even stronger steps throughout Moneburia

and Mongolia, so that when the Oerroana

raised their standard over Mhungtuog, ihe

white races hud omitted little of Asia ex-

cept the province of Chihli, around Peking,

In which city they maintained armed bodiea

of men ue legation guard*, who together

dominated that neighliorhood-

Now let us Eupinise the 'reader is himself

an interested Japanese geographer, wundcr-

iugly olwcrving these advancing waves of

the White Peril, ever approaching nearer to

bis island home olT the Asian coast. As-

sume that, being such an observer, ho is us

patriotic and intelligent us the average

American would bo under similar circum-

stances. What would he think'/— silently at

first, until auch time os his growing ex-

asperation wade him burst into action at

seeing these white men from far-otl' Europe,

world, finally engaged in uWorbiog the

iieor-by lunils of his (the Japamse's) neigh-

bor and fellow Urk-ntul, China. Ofoil these

Occidental invaders of your neighbor (for

remember, geuilu reader, you ure Japanese
for the while) not one bus u ciowded home-
land like yours, needing more territory for

the annual population increase of 700 OOO,

Not a single one of them !—and yet they

have finally advanced until ihe White
Peril which haa overrun the world has ar-

rived at your very door. To quote from
President Cleveland, it ” is a condition and
not a theory that conliouu ’ you, and that

condition iosislenily priisenu the question

ofthe famous Tutmnany chieftain : “What
are you going to do about it ? " Are you
going to leave Russia in Manchuria with
her groat stronghold of Port Arthur as con-

vemeut to your cuusu as is Wui-hai-wei

avreto the gulf lot the Briti«h or near-by

I
desire to mv oomething pleasant whilst

* waiting future events to shap,- theniselvns

j

conveniently for the aj»caker. There is nu

use, and certainly no common sense, io

advancing that sort of explarulion which

docs not explain. Frankiie^ i« b st and

Taingtio for the Germans ? And while you
nre turning this condition over in your

Japanwe tniiid. don't forget that Russia

replaced you in the I,iao Tung peninsula

after you hud handsomely won it in Ihe

('him>e w«r, Iwcaufe, forsooth ! Ihe Rii.-wiun,

Frencli, and German GovernmcnU*i by o

poliU- joint note expressed their fear that its

contimied occnpalinii liy you would W n

menace to interiiutionul pcoce ! It was all

right for u white man to hold that strategic

Chinese port—ony while man. but not you!

Rut let us get hack to the Tammany man's

pruclicalinquiiy : " Whut arc you going
to do ubout it ? " Why, exactly what you
did do almt it— attack the Rufwlan, throw

him out of Manchuiia. take and hold the
luenncu of Port Arlliitr. and then eliminote

Ids inlliienee from Korea, i\here lie not only

stood for the lowest form of inefficient and
unsanitary burlesque on government but

actually cncoiiruged the persistence of the

ignorance and filth that made the Ileriiiit

Kingdom in every sense a Btonch— a land of

but two ehisses : the robhers and the

robbed. 'I'he American jieople openly syi

pailiised with the Japanese cause in their

Russian war and President Roogcvelt ap-

proved and formally recogidrcd the annexa-

tion of JCorea by Japan.

One of the chief cau.sea ofourHpanish
War W.1S our inability longer to tolerate the

constant yellow-fever danger from Cuban
ports which the Spaniards neither could

nor cured to control. And yet Cuba in her
worst duys wus aa un anti «(-|itic Imspitul

wurd in comiiarison with what Korea always
mount to Suputi—just across Tsushima
Straits. Now areyoii, kind sir or inudura, at

la^t und for the lirst time, hi giiiniiig to see

thel'ut Euslern problem through Japanese

eyes, and therelbre in a new light t .Shantung

and Korea, the two sore points of Japan-
ese aggression, os some Occidentals cull

them
i yes, but how do the Japanese feel

about them ? Ihut is something never con-

sidered by the “ rocking-chuir fleet’’ of

internutioimlUts ut home who Iiuvi^ never
seen the Far East but have talked so inces-

santly of the Yellow Peril bogie that they

cannot realize the swallowing powers of

that real dragon, the White Peril, and how
regarded by the other fellow.

(' have seen that, Io the Japanese,
Kofea. always a dangerous pest-breeding

ncightwr, would, if left to the Russian,

alTord a handy spring-board for a leap
upon ueur-by Japan. The Russian was
dsfettjd und Korea has been cleaned up.

And what does Shantung mean to the
Japanese? It means an eleventh-hour de-

I to prevent the passage into white
bands of that last remnant of Asia which
fronted on the Japan dominated waters,

the waterseo vital to the island race living

their midst. The Japanese cannot, fiir

the life of him, understuud America's
excitement over bhauturg province when
the h rench holding of the fur greater pro-

vinces in Tonkin, etc., excite him no more
Ihun does England’s or Riu-sia’s taking
from Cliinal If the raider still has on his

Juponese siwctncles, cun he see why Japan
ehouid give up t-huidung while Ihe French,
English, or Russians retain their lots of
broken Oiina 7

If I Were Jupaneso I would loosen my hold

1 Shantung at the same time that the

French, Fnglieh, und Runtians relinquish

their acquisitions of Chinese territory, and

c aggreed to restore .Slmntung to Chino
Japan did in her lUM uUimoluiii to

Germany, nor would I have promised to

ipport the fovereignty ofthe Korean royal
house only a few >horl years before August
29, 1910, when Korea wan incorporated

the Japanese Empire. But that re-

mark brings ls round a thorp corner Into

a subject far wider than the Fur East— it

brings us face to fuce with the long-estab-

lished usuges of European diplomacy.

In the .Japauuse formal assurances just

led, whereby she seemingly gave definite

oullinib tij her future policies regarding
those two moot [wints of Far Easu-rn dis-

comioD, ijhantuDg and Korea, Japan was
It following a well-ucideretoixl und com-
ply accepted system of verbiogo em-

ployed by European diplomacy. Some ill-

judged friends of Japan claim that she
- only giving expresdun to an Ox;*oteJ's

therefor ml the ink fac

Japan's early .'•t.itement.- und later act.' are

nothing mere or iesa than paralleU of

England's concerning Kgj pi. England

went into Kgr pl hand in hand with Franco

and under the soothing fiction of ullrgiaoco

nn-l siippoit to the Khedive repriv^enting

iKi- Tiii'kish Sullun. Fte^ntly the French

lound thouiclvcs firmly but very, very

Kciilly disengaged fiom the Egyptian .-itiia-

I Ion and England remaining alone in the

tjddlv. with, of eourre, the allegiance-to-

Kliedtvo fiction still out in the show-win-

dow. I'he English did wonders in Egypt.

'Ihey cleaned up an A'ugeun btable, they
Inn nessed the once dangerous Nile so ih

ire lloixls became unintcccuptc<lly prufitub

Itiiy gave good government to a down-
trodden people

;
iiide(3<l. iionliere has the

justly praised colonial tiile of the English

lK>riie sounder fruit. But—and note

you critics of .lapancec verbiage anent

bhniilung ami Korea—it was all done

dtr the diplomatic fiction of promising

allegiance to a ruler not allowed It

of sceroing subordination of the real and

acting power ju.<t like thc.Tapaneso phrase-

ology regarding the Korean royal house.

Nobody ever calls England's treatment of

Egypt an example of Oriental dupHeily-

they approvingly style it a splendid under-

taking of tho White Man's Burden I If

Japan seeks a European model fi»r her

diplomatic action she need not go so fa

buck as tbe Iwgiiiiiings of English rule ii

Egypt. Silve has only to make usej o

English phro.KCology in her do.Tlings this

year (1919) with I'crsia. Kii8»ia ha> gom
tn pieces, and so has the old understanding

dividing Persia into two spheres of

lluences, the northern, Russian, and the

southern, English. Does Eogluml

take over all of I’orsi.i outright 7 Cer-

tainly not!— no more (iu words) than

Japan did Korea— und no less! A1
she does i.- to bind Persia to purchas.

all militaty and (sthcr govornmeut equip-

ment from England and to take from

her also all “ advisers " of any and t

department and to borrow from her all

moneys needed, whether* lor railroads or
otltvr Im|.roveT...iii- adviwd t.y die English

“advisers, and also to let them “ advise
"

iu the revision of her turilf. That is all ;

and, further, the English Government,

with small sense of humor, goes on to agree

in the same docuinenls “ to respect ali-

bolutely the iodependonce and integrity of

Persia' I This of course puts Persia to-

day under the same sort of British domina-
tion that was exercised over Egypt Until

the action of the Sultau iu the war nccaj-

sitated dropping the outworu fiction of

allegiance to his sovereignty, lliis is nut

written to criticise England but to readjust

tho view-point of those who otitioise Jadan
for using the same diplomatic formulas and
methods before taking over Korea us Eng-
land used in Egypt und is this year using

in Persia- Tho Korean episode was not

"Cypicjl of Oriental diploiiii oy— it was only

European diplomacy applied hy Orientals

the Orient, that is all.

As for tlhantuDg, when you view it from
the Japanese point of view and realise she

not taking all that her 1915 treaties

with England, France, and Italy permitted

you will see that the Japanese have a right

to flutter themselves that they arc showing
far more moderation than has ever been
shown in the Fur East by her three Euro-
pean predecessors and instructors in Chioa-
purtilioning. The very fact of the negotia-
tion of those treaties indicates that those

three European Powers would have made
some disposition among themselves of Ger-
many's loot iu Shantung if they had not
approved the aiutiis quo of Japanese oc-

cupation. And what proof, «ay you, is

there for auch au impliculiun that they
would not have given hhuntung back to

China? fhia: Did England fail to grasp
Wei-hui-wei when, in lai*.), tho Euru|K:an
Powers forewi Japan to relinquish her war-
won CTiinese prizes? Certainly not; when
Japan was forced out, Eiig'and took it

herself and holds it to-day. Did China
get back Manchuria that sumo year when
japan Was forced out ? No, Ru.ssia moved
in. That which is all right for a while
power U all wrong for Japan. What
unfair bosh? If Japan had not taken
over Germany’s righU in Shantung
(against whose taking by Germany there
wo* no American or other protest), then
one of the usual European annexer* would
surely have stepped in, just os England did
into Wei-bai-wei, or Russia into Manchuria
after the Japanese defeat of China, and
annexed it.

( T* &« CW.niud. t
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KOREA AND SHAMUNQ VERSUS THE WHITE PERU.
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All men of common sen»e, of whnlever

nationality, reganl Eiig1uD<re> control of

Eg.rpt fia having heen a hlessing for the

land un<l ita people. Knglaml will surely

perform for Mesopotamia and for Persiu

the same miracle of irrigiUion, Irumform-

ing a desert into a parndi^e, that Egv’pt

shows, ami we lo >k forward with

keen interest to tint certain result. Well

and good
;
but now let ns use these same

eyes of benevolent approval for .another

people bkssed and another Inn.! improved,

but not by directing them upon an Egypt

of to-day or u MesojKitamia or Persia of

to-morrow, but upon Korea. What will

the visitor there see 7

There Were in Pecembor, 1918, 38«,872

Japanese in Korea, of whom 06 943 were in

Seoul- What are they doing for the coun-

try and its 18,000,009 people? Its range

on range of bare hills n mind one truvolling

from the seaport of Fusan to Seoul of New
Mexico and Arizona, or Spain, ur Algeria.

This is because the improvident Koreans

nearly denuded the country of its splendid

forests. The Japanese (successful foresters,

as their ew'n pinc-clad hills show) have set

out no less than 473,195,796 trees in Korea

and are still pressing on Avlth its rcforer<ia-

tion. 'lliey are employing as many Kore-

ans as possible
;
over three times as many

as were so employed in 1910. In 1911,

April 3 was selected as Arbor Day and six

years later over 750,QUO pirlicipitud in its

beDe6cent exercises, llic output of the

Korean coal-mines has been nearly trebli d

since 1910. Her foreign trade went up

from 59,000,001) yen in 1910 to 1.31,0.)O,000

in 1917, Her railway mileage has doubled

under Japanese control. Saving* are being

encouraged, as appears from the lust avail-

able report (January, 1917), which shows

827,215 Korean depositors and an in-

crease of 177,687 individuals during

the preceding year. The telegraph

lines have been doubled in length by

the Japanese, and the 1910 tclepheno

lines of3u2 miles have grown to over 3,000

olEcers, especially those of the lower ranks,

arc almost always tnctlea*. The Japanese

themselves, from their experiences in For-

mosa as well as in Korea, found out this

fact, and in the summer of 1919 the mis-

take was corrected by Imperial rescript

and civil governors replaced tbe military

ones in both those provinces. No matter

what nation undertakes it, military govern-

ment f>r a dependency proves unsatis-

factory. We found this out in the early

days of our Philippine experiments, where

there occurred several unpleasant episodes

of drastic "water euros” and the like

tyrannical exercises of power by under-

ofltoere. It would hove proved equally true

in Cuba if in General Wood we had not

liappcued to have an administrator of un-

usual ability and tact as well ae a soldier

gaining the Congrestional Medal of Honour
for gallantry when it was harder to win

than of late. Even the worst instances of

unwisdom cited against the Japanese mili-

tary rule in Korea were os bene^^cent bless-

ings in comparison with the consistently

continuous mUnile by Koreans which it

Miceceded.

American readers will he interested to

learn that Baron Ssito, lately appointed

Govcrnor-Gcnprai of Korea, although now

for twenty years out of the active naval

service, was in 1898 the comiimndcr of the

Japane.*c crui-<i-r Akiltti'liiina which put

into M.tuila Harbour just after Admiral

Dewey's great victory. Admiral Von
Dicderich. bent on making trouble for the

Americans, sent his flag-lieutenant, Von
llinlze (years later Miniotcr for Foreign

Affairs), to persuade^ Captain Saito to join

him in resisting Admiral Dewey's regula-

tion requiring uii Amcric.au officer to visit

every incoming vessel, even if a war-ship,

on the ground that it was " visit and

search,' and as such illegal and improper.

Captain Saito’s reply was that if he were in

Admiral Dewey's place ho would oct

just ns he was iicliog, and that so far

from joining with Von Dicderich, ho

slons show even handsomer increases, and

^seoul with its many broad avenues is,

thanks to the Japanese, one of the best-

paved cities in the Urient. Extensive

harbor improvemfiit' have transformed the

old-fashioned Korean purts Into models of

modem embarkation points. Especially

have the .Japanese encouraged agriculture

in their new province and thereby secured

constantly incioasing benefits fur the inhab-

itants, of whom 80 per cent are normally

agriculturists, producing 7U per oent. of

their land's exports. Model farms, experi-

mental stations, and training stations have

been set up in many centres, and over a

million yen is thus annually expended to

uplift tbe Korean faruier. Left to himself

he would cultivate nothing but rice, and

when it was harvested wait until next sea-

son for the same crop, but tbeJupaueso

are teaching him new side-lines—fruit-

trees, cotton, sugar-beet, liemp, tobacco,

silkworms, sheep-breeding, cet. An in-

crease of several hundred per cent, in wheat,

bean, and barley acreage has thus lieen

achieved. Ibc cotton acreage increased

from 1,123 c/io in 191U to 48,UUU in 1917,

and the number of fiuit-trccs more than

trebled. Numerous iactories, something

hitherto unknown in the land, have been

introduced, atlording cccu|iuiiun fur thou-

sands ol Kuicans. Jituitliiig iiuprov«menls

in health conditions have been cCFVtrted by
means ul bygieiiic inspection snd govern-

ment lloepitul^ uml by mw w-tor-woiks

everywhere. The schools, especially in-

duetiiol schools, arc vigorously and suc-

cessfully combating the old Korean ignor-

ance and sbiftleesness. This hurried

glimpse of Japan's ctTorts to better Korean

conditions doesn't read like the selfish

cflbrts of an oppressor, docs it 7 Tlic

foregoing is a fair picture of Japanese rule

in Korea, and it richly deserves to be

hung alongside of the one depicting

England » service to Egypt, nor need it

fear oonipaiison.

As for Jopan's goveriimeotal admiiiistra-

tion in Korea since 191ii, the fuiivst

comment U that the military gavernment
there was not suoceseful. l-\w military

chiefs are of the type ulfording cucccsslu

colonial guv<.iuors, while their subordinate

offic'T aa a welcome .act of courtesy!

The selection of such a man by the

Mikado in the summer of 1919 to be

his govoinor-gonurat superseding the mili-

tary government, and the uppointinunt
as consul general by our State Department

of Mr. R.insford Miller, one of our best-

tf|uipiied men in Far Eastern matters,

augurs well for a belter mutual understand-

ing at that difficult post.

After reading a number of the attacks

upon Japan's behaviour in Korea, allegedor

actuated by American missioniirics in that

field. I happened upon some incidents and
facts which aroused my suspicions, so 1

went to Seoul and investigated upon the

ground. One of these incidents was my
happening to notice that in a photograph

sent from Korea and published in a reputa-

ble American magazine the uniforms worn
hy Japanese soldiers who were shooting a

Korean victim wore not the uniforms of

to-day but those worn in 1895 during the

Chincse-Russian war. The photograph

proved to be one of an execution in 1895 of

a Chinese spy caught in Korean costume!

'fliose who sent this photograph to America
for publication intended to deceive the

American publisher (which they did) nrd
through him hU American readers

;
people

who will thus deliberately dcoeivu one,

will not slop at one dcci-ptiou I

The perusal of Doctor Robert Speer's

rcjiorl on the missiooiiry situjiioii in Ko-
rea ulTorded another reason for my desire

to see for myself (hut which was K'ing so

Bjverely attacked by the very mussioouries

whom the fuir-miniled secretary of the
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions

describes. I am u member of the Foreign

Mission Committee of a Presbyterian

church in New Vork City, and therefore

certainly not prejudiced against the move-
ment, but, on the other han.l, 1 believe

strongly that work in the foreign field

eho.ild always l>e conducted with proper
re>poct f-r the government there existing.

A member of an American missionary

family who had lived twenty years in

Seoul told me Ihiy there generally believed

thUth' Japanese were trying to drive

lh:m out of the cjuntry because Americau

leaching of Christianity was subversive of

(he Imperial Governmeut t Such men

I
and women, earnest, hard-working Chris-

I

li.ina though they be, should remember

I
(hat when attempt was inode to draw

from our Saviour a criticism of Roman
taxes, the reply hegau : "Render unto

C'.vtr the things that arc C.isar’s-”

Missionary methods that are subversive of

foreign governmental systems are un-

Oirislian and need changing—and so do

the missionaries!

The only comment or suggestion made to

me by the Japanese authorities regarding

American missionaries in Korea struck me
as sound common sense. They said : "Why
don't you send to Korea (a Japanese

province) missionaries who have woiked at

le:.st a year in Japan and thus, understand-

ing the Japanese, do not begin work in Korea

with the prejudice of ignorance against

everything .Japanese ?” Could anything be

I'airor than (hut? Tliere are too many of

our missionaries who have lived so long in

Korea os to think they own the country,

and they can countenance no changes

therein, even iinpiovcments. In that con-

nection it is discouraging to note that in

that flourishing missionary field, with

hundreds of miasionarics and over 3oO,OUO

Korean converts, Christianity seems to

have loft its converts about ae ignorant and

lilthy as before their conversion and no-

thing like so advanced iu civilization and

decency of life ns the near-by Buddhista

and Shintoists of Japan. Wby 7 I’ur-

haps some light on the answer can be

gotten from Doctor Speer's official report, n

perusal of which hardly inclines one to

select US broad-minded guides for shaping

Ami-rican public opinion toward Japan

sjm< of the men he there describes. They
are doing faithful work" according to their

light*, hut they are hardly qualified for

advisers upon iDlernationul aOiurs, in

which calm judgment must go hand in

hand with a constant desiio for good-will

among men.

Reverting to the danger of foreigners uu-

lliiukingly u busing a nation's hospitality by

acts or teachings subversive of its authority,

I must confess to lielieving before visiting

the Far East that democracy was the

best form of government for ail peoples-

A si udy on the spot of the contrast between

iho excellently functioning Imperial Gov-

on the oihur, the disheartcuing venality

of many olhcials of the Chinese Republic

plut the situation in Siberia muilc too

free for democracy, has readjusted my
iwiiit of view. Democracy for peoples

liki tlio Anglo-Saxons—decidedly yes I

—but for the Far East, no 1 Kipling

remarks that Russia is an Eastern and not

a Western nation, and of Siberia especially

is this true.

Ii[r. Alfred R. Caalte, a distinguisbetl

Harvard graduate, of Honolulu, who served

in Siberia with the American Red Cross,

states that ol the 880 Bolshevist Commis-

sars constituting their government in ail

parte of European Russia and Siberia, 286

were Russian Jews who had lived in
i

America, and nearly all in New York
City’s lower East Side. With grim humor,

thus did " chickens come homo to roost,”

for the Rueeisn people at large and the

awful tragedies of their Jewish pogroms

were amply revenged. Trotzky was evi-

duiitly not the only viper we warmed st

our national bosom. Russia’s experiments

in demoenicy are even less encouraging

than Cliina's. No, neither missionaries

nor American commercial pioneers, nor

any other decent forward-looking men, are

faced the right way when they speak or

act, even unintentionally, so as to make

trouble for such a preserver of order us the

ancient jap.-vnese govcrnuiental system

daily shows itself to be, least of all while

living in lands under the Japanese flag.

That systCTu suits its people, and if it

doesn't suit any of our people, it Would

be well if they came home, for better re-

lations between our country and Japan
are of the firvt iroportanoe.

If a readjustment of the situation in

California could be ejected, and if Ameri-
can public opinion sill consent to en-

lightenment upon the tibaotuDg and Ko-
rean questions, not only will a long step be

taken toward restoring feelings similar to

those of 1906 between out two peoples but

also two objects will be oohieved, impor-

tant alike to the Japanese and to American
labour and American capital. .Japan has

been placed alongside Asian markets by the
" act of God ” but she needs American
capital to develop them. Our capital,

seeking outlets to Asian markets (thereby

giving added employment to American
labour), nools the advantages of Oriental co-

operation which China’s neighbour, Japan,
controls for geographical and racial reasons,

'fhe best international "deal " is that

which benefiu both partlee thereto, and
here is such a oomblnalion. i



would result from our Stations gsltin^ the report* fhs
substance of your talk was lo meaty that I thought It should
be shared by all of us, whether ws agreed with i t or not.
Personally, from my obserTation I should think that your
criticism of miselon administration was Tery apropos.

(

at Sererance
,

and the books show a deficit for t ^:ie year of
only T 1936.48 on current account. We are still carrying
howeyer an uncovere.. deficit for the two preceding years of
Y 12,449.32. This is Just an unofficial forecast. I shall
be forwarding the statement.? in detail to Dr. Avison in the
course of two or three days and they will go to you from him.

/.ll of the Mission Schools in Seoul are rejoicing
in bigger enrolments. The Chosen Christian College has a total
of 69 students, 54 of whom are new. Mr. Koons says he hasn’t
enough seats in his chrpel to accommod te his students, and the

are also filled in some cases to o ve rf lo'w irg .

V.'e are hoping t’nere .vill be no blow up this month
•when tjie youn? -rihc e marries the J apanes e princess somet ime

demonstration in Pyengy'.mg vithin the ppst couple of 'weeks,
and that there were numerous casualties. The publication
of the incident has been forbidden.

We are just getting out our financial statement

Women's Academy has a better enrolment. The i^ethodist schools

durin,^ the .resent 7/eek. T/e licard that there was a big

Very sine ore I'/,

I may add that before sending out the re o r^.

address I counselled .•.ith Pr. Avison an.-’ show
of yor.

r

ea him the'
co;y and he favored its circulation.

I
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